April 6, 2020

So, we've been hunkered down, self-isolating, sheltering-in-place, or quarantining with a
"Quarantini" perhaps. Now it's social distancing. Either way this is an interesting time.
However, being in one place with limited supplies is nothing new for us Airstreamers. We
know how to to do this. We can be teaching others.
Now, granted, we usually have the ability to "move on down the road" wherever we like. And
some of us might be. To this point, we would love to hear any stories you'd like to share. Did
you decide to pack up and "head for the hills" for a while? Did you get exiled from a
campground now that the parks' climate are changing? Did you have any interesting border
crossings getting home? Have you just gone out to the trailer and sit in it, watch tv, have a
cocktail, play a game..even if it is in your own driveway? Send a brief blurb about how these
past weeks has impacted your personal camping or plans.
Best wishes to all and stay home...and stay healthy.

WBAC/WBCCI NEWS:
By now, many of you have opened your emails from Mona Heath letting the WBCCI/WBAC
community know that the Loveland International Rally has been cancelled.
WBCCI/WBAC Loveland Announcement
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Upcoming Rallies:

Here's the latest update (4/4 3:00 pm PST).
Apr 16

Arivaca (Triple A Rally), Tubac, AZ

Postponed

June 11

THE RALLY IN DOLORES (formerly the Rally Before the
International), Dolores, CO
Still on for now

June 2

**CANCELLED** International WBCCI Rally, Loveland, CO

July 9

Westcliffe High Mountain Hayfever Bluegrass
4CU "Just Music" Rally, Westcliffe, CO

July 30

Crook Campground, Mogollon Rim, AZ

Nov 12

Tucson Unplugged 2020, Tucson, AZ

Nov 25

Thanksgiving Rally, Lake Pleasant, AZ

Dec tbd

New Years Eve Rally, Picacho Peak, AZ

More information at 4CU Rallies

RALLY NEWS
We understand that some of you who belong to other units have been receiving many
rally cancellation emails. As we haven't had any planned in May, we didn't see the need
to send any additional update emails. As noted above, Arivaca in Tubac was postponed
TBD and Dolores Rally is still on the calendar for now. Any changes and we will let you
know asap.
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Stay Healthy...Stay Home...Stay Connected
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